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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO THE and myself, to the Capital, to hear the Chaplain,
RIGHTS OF MAN. j Mr. S*"***, preach. It was not actually rain-

This paper will be issued semi-monthly, in the j i ng. D l l t ! ° exceedingly damp that some persons
village of Rochester, under the supervision of the ' n a c l t n e ' r umbrellas up, to turn the drizzling raois-
Managers of the Rochester Anti-Slavery Society, i t u r e - I ' is to this walk that the cold, which lermi-
It will be printed on go:>d paper, medium sheet, i n a t e d m bis death, is attributed. Yet he had
at ONE DOLLAR per annum, always to be paid in : sometimes walked in as bad and even worse
advance. ID" An- person remitting Five Dollars, ! weather before, without serious injury; and the
will be entitled to six copies for one year. ; physicians had urged upon dear mother, the abso-

Letters, &c. must be directed " to the Editor of' l u t e necessity of his taking exercise in all weather.
the Rights of Man"—postage to be paid in all cases, i except fast-falling; especially after breakfasting

j upon meats, instead of his usual diet of rice and
I C WILLIAM C. BLOSS, Travelling Agent- m;ik, which was the case that morning. There-
03= Mr. EZEKIEL Fox is appointed Agent lor fore, although it was damp yet, as the exercise
is paper in the village and vicinity. i seemed to be advisable, and he was anxious lo go

h h (th l t wether having
this paper i

From the Augusta_(Geo.) Sentinel.
LAST ILLNESS OF.THE HON. WILLIAM

WIRT.
The following interesting and deeply affecting

letter, is from the pen of the' third daughter of the

to church, (the very inclement weather bavin
prevented his doing so the three previous Sundays
that we had been here.) it was decided that he
might venture. And, though bitter pangs of self-
reproach for having been accessary to his fatal
eold, gave my beloved mother one of the most
violent nd agonizing nervous paroxysms I ever
witnessed, yet fhe and all of us have, I trusl, beer
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late lamented Mr. Wirt. In consenting to give it fc h , ' ^ , h a t ^ mM h a y e d

to the public, she has reluctantly and tremblingly ; w i t , * l l t t h e ia, d e s i g n a n d interposTtion of
yielded to the resistless argument tba it .vould be ; Q ^ fa a e e ( i m p l j s n e s th
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be received as an invaluable treasure. We need
not remind the reader in exc.se for the minuteness
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M $******•* e.,t that morning

er of God, and the wisdom of God."incident connected
ment. The relation which Mr. Wirt sustained to indeed, prove most convincingly, that it was the

id f G d i flli h l l hithe community in which he lived was nearly lcisdt)m,;{God m (Mh u | ) O n t n e „„,„ p j . l u w h i d ,
enough allied to that which subsisted between him | * ., ...,._ .. ?_" ™

Country, his countrymen enjoy the fruits of his
labors, "and his dealh is a national affliction.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, 1S34.
Saturday morning.

eratc feliowers, the salvation of a world,—a work
hieh no earthly monarch, however universal his

empire, could ever accomplish. The subject was
a sublime one, and it was treated with a force of

My Dear Aunt:— This is the first time may pen argument, and a pathos of eloquence, u'hich I
has ever traced this endearing appellation in refer- i have rarely if ever heard equalled. My dear fa-
ence to yourself ; but, believe me, it is not the first! ther sat immediately behind my chair, so as oeca-
time,by very many,that my heart has felt drawn to- j sionally to rest himself upon it, and I heard him
wards you, with the yearnings which it would I more (nan once -ob, in a sort of convulsed solto
naturally feel towards the only near surviving ' roce, as was his habit when deeply affected: he
relative of my precious and sainted father ; and j ejnculat d several times, too, Ins approbation and
now, there is a sacredness in this feeling, which no j admiration of parts of the discourse; and (Mi rigiog,
other tie can give, and which will be enshriued in when the service was closed, said to the gentleman
iny heart until it shall cease to beat.

Your dear son, Judge C , who has indeed been
f d

next him " A most capital preacher, sir—One of
Nature's orators—He is a grem favorite ot mine,

d ih h " H d d
shook hands with Mr. S*

to us the kindest of friends in this season of our deep I and goes straight lo my hearL^
affliction, interested us all very much, some few
weeks ago, in an evening visit to my father, by
narrating with how much care you treasure up
every thing relating to your much loved brother.
particularly every thing which threw light on his
religious views and sentiments—and it is in the
hope of affording you gratification and c?r.-for>,

He stopped and
: as we came out,

making some kind inquiries about his health,which
were reciprocated He and Ellen walked fast,
and got home before me; and I found, when I
went to his chamber, that he had taken off his coat,
and put on his wrapper, not feeling well. By *!r.
Randall's desire: how vpr. he cnm« down lo the

under this irreparable loss, that I sit down to give ! parlor and shook hands with him, as he was to
you as minute and detailed an account of the last! leave town the next day; and said "God bless
illness and death of our dear departed one, as the you, sir—farewell!" This was the last time he
present confessed and collapsed stale of my mind ever left his room.
will permit On returning from Church, he asked mother to

i cannot, dare not, dwell on the loss which his " look if he had cut his ear in shaving, as it felt
family has sustained in their Head, Husband,! painful."—Molher examined it and found no such
Father, and Household Priest; for when my tho'ts mark, hot a hard knot in the glands of the (hroat,
revert to this aspect of the case, I feel as if my i just below the right ear—a swelling, as she pre-
heart would break; I press my hand on it to rtill' sumed, f om cold—and advised bim to lie down
its rebellious risings, and raise my eyes and soul lo and cover himself up warm, hoping that he would
Ihe Hills whence comeih all our help; and indeed, be relieved by perspiration. This was between
my dear aunt, this help has been extended lo us two and three o'clock, and we then went down to
almost miracnlouoly ; for had I her n lold two short dinner. A little before three o'clock, I came up,
weeks age, lhat he who was the dearest and most with my bonnet on, to go to church again, and
absorbing object of jur earthly affections, was so kissed him. He said, "Tell your molher, my
soon, so very soon, to be taken from us, methinks dear, that I feel very chilly, as if 1 were going to
the sudden shock would have made us, quit our have an ague." She immediately ordered hot
hold of our Almighty Refuge, and driven us into bricks to his feet, and additional covering, and
wailing and despair. And yet, when the fiat sent for Dr. H****. When I came home lie had a
came, and we knew it to be inevitable and irrevo- fever, but talked cheerfully; when I gave him a
cable. God held us up, aud dried our tears, and description of Mr. S!*****'s evening discourse.—
hushed our lamentations, and enabled us to stand After remaining silent a few moments, he said—
around the dying bed to sooak and to receive, "Wife, it will not do for me to expose myself in
words of consolation C&BfCb M I do; lam a mere baby in the corn-

He whom we loved, and vrnom the Lord loved, mand of my sensibilities and nerves ; I can scarce-
(precious thought), was a picture of renovated ly refrain sometimes from tears, and indeed, I
health on the morning of Sunday, the Oth inst.—so have frequently been obliged to relieve myself by
mnch so, that dear mother, at the breakfast table, giving way to them ;" and, as he spoke, the same
said to him playfully—"You are looking so much feeling seemed to overcome him. I said, what I
more like yourself, my dear husband, than I have think true, that "no Christian ought to be ashamed
seen yon for years, that I really thing you ought to : of intense feeling at Ihe review of his own unwor-
have your picture taken." On the previous even-. thiness, and of the vivid emotion of gratitude and
ing, Saturday, he had been preparing himself for j love to the Saviour which caused tears."
an argument on the following Monday, in a very ; " But it is SJ unmanly, and people around don't
imporant case, and had been in the Capitol library know what to make of it."
examining authorities in addition to those of his His fever continued to be higher and hotter,
own office ; and altoghther, espies sed himself and seemed to be aggravated rather than relieved
hetler satisfied with his preparations, than he had by the warm applications which were prescribed
been for a long time; for in ihis, as in every thing in the hope of forcing a perspiration—steaming
else, his humility often made him undervalue him- his face, and bathing his feet in hot water, and, as
self so as to distress us. a genuine vapor-bath could not be procured, laying

Dheetly after breakfast, Sabbath mornini, 9th hot bricks all along on both sides of him in his bed,
inst. he assembled us as usual, in his chamber, at from his feet upwards. His fever raged all night
family praeyers; and never did I hear a more sol- with an intehsity whieh.mother say .she has never
eran and fervent outpouring of the soul at the foot-! known with him : certainly for fifteen years, if ev-
stoolofthe Mercy Seat. He prayed " for the ex-j er. Next day, the whole right side of his face
tension of the Redeemer's kingdom with a holy ear-! was much swollen.
nestness ; for his children present and absent; for | On Thursday night I sat up with him : he rose
his enemies, if he bad any; and for all his friends, \ twice in the night, with the assistance of dear
every where ; especially for those who had not yet: mother, and a servant, thinking it would make him
been brought to know, and love, and serve the j feel more comfortable tochange his posture a little
Saviour; finally, he prayed that his own soul, and ! while, and have his bed made ; in doing so he ex-
that of those so dear to him, might be sprinkled pressed his surprise at his extreme weakness,
afresh with pardoningjblood, andkhat the ascended
Saviour would, through the influnee of his Holy
Spirit, keep him, and all of us, in His fear, and
enable us to walk in His commandments through
life; sustain and cheer us in the hour of death, and
at last receive|ns,to himself, a re-united and blessed
family, to worship forever around his throne, to the
glory ot God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit."

His heart being thus attuned 10 worship God in
his public ordinances lie walked with my sister
Ellen, Alex'r Randall of Annapolis, (the brother
r/my broth«rin-la\v. Judgp Randall, of Florida,)

which was greater, he said, after those few days
illness, than after his long and exhausting attack
at the springs last summer. The last time he
rose, as he sat in the easy chair, he asked mother
if she would " read the Bible to him?" She did
so; it was the 55th Psalm. In reading Ihis, she
omitted all those passages which relate more par-
ticularly to David's enemies, and read all the rest,
which, you know, was particularly applicable to
himself; he seemed to feel it deeply, and after
she had finished reading, she saw his lips moving
in prayer. This was the last time he was able tn

listen to this precious volume, or to rise from hi°
bed. Towards morning he became slightly delir-
ious, aud it was deemed advisable to call in anot' •
er physician ; and Dr. H***, a young physician
here, who has great reputation for his skill and
talent in his profession, was s^nt for. Father,
himself, said at first it was not worth while to con-
sult another physician, but at last consented. That
morning (Friday morning) he called mother to his
bed-side, and, in the presence of my sister Ellen,
gave certain directions '• in casu of his sudden
death." Ha then seemed to speuk with some diffi-
culty, and in the course of lhat day, and throughout
the next, talked wildly at intervals. His mind
seemed chiefly to dwell on his law cases. He
would call us lo him by name, and then begin, as
if he were addressing the Judges of the Supreme
Court, carrying on a continuous argument for sev-
eral sentences together.

Dr. H**** and Dr. H*** consulted together, at
9 o'clock Monday morning, and decided to blister
him around his: right ear, which they did ; after-
wards, on biuh wrists and both limbs, from the an-
cles upwards ; and finally his head was shaved
and blistered. Forty leeches, also were applied,
two or three different times, te the left temple, and
behind the left ear; yet these, and all other reme-
dies, were of no avail.

On Sunday and Monday he lay in a kind of
lethargy, from which it was difficult to arouse him
to swallow his medicine and food. Both eyes, too
were closed from the inflammaton. and the right,
eye covered with a blister; but we continued balh-
ing the left with warm milk and water, in hopes
that it might possibly open.

When asked if he would swallow any thing, he
always answered, " Yes, I'll try"—though it was
with difficulty that he swallowed towards the last,
from the swelling and soreness of the mouth,
tongue and mucous membrane His sense of hear-
ing, however, never lost its acuteness until Mon-
day evening. Dr. H"***, thinking it must have
done so, spoke to him in a loud tone of voice, and
was gently rebuked by saying, " Doctor, you are
not speaking to a regiment of soldiers." He dis-
tinguished our voices easily, though his eyes were
closed, and when one of his attached young friends
and students, James (;******, asked him. " Mr.
Wirt, do you know James f He replied, " To be
sure I do."

Ellen's twin-sister, Rosa, now Mrs. Robinson,
of Baltimore, came down with her husband on
Saturday, having been informed by letters from us
of his alarming illness. When she first kissed
him, he said—" Why, my dear, how came you

[here?—High, high!" But at lhat time made no
| other remark. The next day, however, (Sund y,
the 16th,) he asked, with some difficulty, for " his
Rosa?11 And when she came to him,said, " My

: darling, God bless you !"
On Monday morning, we thought him dying :

and, deal molher, unable any longer to control her
pent up feelings, retired to another room and gave
veet to lliem. The thought ibat ne was indoe.d
to die without looking on his family any more, ta-
king leave of them, and expressing his own resig-
nation, wisinsupportably agonizing.

But, as if to show the power of God, while she
was thus abandoning herself to grief, the eye lhat
had beenso long closed, opened suddenly, as I
hung ovf • him, and fixed itself on me with a kind-
ling inteliger.ee which I had not seen since his
first wanderings. " My father, do you know your
Catharine?" "Yes." " Do you trust in God?"
(raising my own eyes to Heaven, lo make the
question more significant.) " Yes," wilh solemn-
ity, and raising his own eye in Ihe same direction.
1 flew into the n< xt room to communicate the in-
telligence to dear mother, and she calmed herself

! and returned with me. She approached the bed-
I side—he looked at her, and said. " Wife, I amgo-
I ingbeforeyou!" I feared this would overpower her;
j but God upheld her, and she answered meekly,
i " Yes, my beloved, you arc going before me. and
I 37ou will see our dear angels in Heaven,sooner than
I shall. There are five of our children in Heaven
now, waiting to receive vou, and you leave five

] more on earth under my care—it will only be for a
• little while, and we, too, shall come and join you.
i Do not fear lor us, who are left behind—God will
| take care of your widowed wife and fatherless
| children!" There was a struggle in his frame
j and heart, but he sought strength where he had
; never failed to find it, and it was given him. His
; eye next lighted on me—I kissed him, and asked—
I "(My beloved father, is your soul at peace now,
stayed on Jesus?" ' Yes." " Do you now feel
the truth of the promise. 'When thou walkest
through the valley of the shadow of death, fear
not—God will be with Thee. His rod and his staff
they shall comfort Thee !" " Yes ; oh yes !" rais-
ing liis eyes to Heaven, with a mingled express-
Ion of faith, gratitude, and submission. His eye
then fell on Rosa—She kissed his hand, and bade
" God bless you, my beloved father." Then on

; Ellen ; and she did the same. He looked altern-
; ately once more on each of us as we stood around
his bed. then raised his hand and eyes to Heaven,
as if invuking a farewell blessing.

During this solemn aud affecting scene, all had
left the room, except his own immediate family.—
At this crisis, however, our former Pastor, when
he lived here, Mr. I'***, (a meek and holy man, to
whom father always bore a strong attachment, and
for whom I had dispatched a hurried messenger,
at the first sign of returning intelligence,) arrived;
aud with him there entered several of father's
friends, old and young, to the number of fifteen,

: including tlie fiiniilji. Mr. P*** took his hand,
and asked him, "if he was resigned to die now, i
it pleased God to take him ?" He answered,un-
hesitatingly, " Yes." "Then," said mother, "we

i resign you. my beloved, into the hands of God—
Hi; will take rare of us in vour absence, und not
suffer us to want; and. at last, will re-unite us
all—all, I trust, in Heaven." He struggled
hard to speak, but the utterance wa3 denied. Mr.
P*** then asked Irim several other questions, as
10 "the composed and happy state of his soul."
" his views of the plan of redemption through the '

Savior," " his faith in the atoning merits of Jesus
for the pardon of all his sins, and for his salvation?"
To all of which he replied in the affirmative. Mr.
p«**» l n e n ajiigj n j m ii jf j , „(,„]() [ie agreeable
to him, that we should unite in offering a pnryer
fur him?" He replied, with great vivacityYes."
and nodded his head affirmatively, three times, in
quick succession, thereby signifying the great
pleasure the proposition afforded.

We all instantly knelt down, as witn one im-
pulse, while the solemn appeal ascended to the'
Throne of Grace. It was a spectacle so sublime,
that Angels might contemplate it with delight and
awe. My father's eyes were raised to Heaven
wilh prayer. At one time Mr. p*** prayed that,
" if it was consistent with the intentions of the A:-
mighty. his sick and suffering servant might bfl
raised from that bed of languishing, to tha enjoy-
ment of health, to be a fuithor blessing to hi3
iamily and friends, and an honor to his Country
and to the cause of God on earth"—Immediate!'/
the eye was withdrawn from its imploring gaze
upwards, a shudder passed over his frame, and hd
shook his head negatively, and, Mr. {j******** in-
sists, audibly said, "No." But when Mr. P*'
closed, with a prayer, lhat, " if God should ta!;e
him now, he might be received into the mansions
of glory, to dwell forever at the right hand of his
God and Savior, and that his family might be sus-
tained and comforted in Ins departure,"—his hand,
and eyes were raised once more, and for the last
time, to Heaven; and thenceforth motionless
and at rest. Mr. P»*» pressed his hand iii
taking leave, saying, he " would not fatigue him
farther then, as the result of that interview was
perfectly satisfactory to him; but would see him
again."

It did seem as if God, at that very moment, un-
closed his eves, once more, to look for the last time
on earth, upon his assembled family; VJ witness
their resignation and to cheer them by his own;
and that the pressure upon the brain was. during
this blest half hour, removed for the same benevo-
lent purpose. The expression of his CTC -v»n* ntr.
dim and wandering; but clear, firm, intelligent,
beaming, heavenly. The voice, too, distinct ami,
full of feeling, and the motion of ihe head and of
the hand, as" it was raised with an effort from the
bed, and then dropped, not lifelessly, but reveren-
tially, spoke in a manner not to be mistaken by
those who witnessed it—" Thy will, Oh God thy
holy will be done—Lord Jesus into Thy hands S
commend my spirit."

Throughout this lingering and painful sickness,
uncomfortable as he must have felt from the pres-
sure of the disense, and the severe remedies, (!<ir
all the blisters drew,) he never uttered a repining
word.—Once, when his feet were immersed in
hot poultices, he said, " Is not this enough to drive
a man mad ; to be between two fires, one at his
head and the other at his feet!" Yet, when I asked
him, not long afterwards, "how lie felt?''he sim-
ply said, " Not well."

Snch child-like submission I never witnessed,
and suuit unmurmuring puti**i!Ce. On Muuuay
morning, 17th, Dr. R******»i after some efforts,
succeeded in making him understand, that he
wished him to take another dose of me .ic f!3. His
reply was, " lam a child, yvnmaij do as you please
withme." But ihe last time ihey teased him to
swallow some nourishment, he gently and almost
inaudibly whispered, •' Let me be." My molher
says she has often heard him express the opinion,
that " dying persons ought not to be disturbed, in
their last moments, by tlit. importunities of their
friends to call them back to life; for that most
probably the souls of such persons were then
absorbed in the contemplations of eternity, and
holding communion with the inhabitants of heav-
en." We know not but his half emancipated soul
was at that moment thus engaged, and it seemed
almost cruel to waken his wrapt soul to conscious-
ness.

When, with the restlessness of pain, he would
throw the cover from his hands, and make an el'
fort to reach far back with them, perhaps to indi
cate by this mute gesture the seat of pain, and
dear mother would say. " for wife's sake, my belov-
ed, try to keep your dear hands warm," he woulii
patiently resign them to be covered; sometimes
saying, " Well, if it must be so"—but mqst
generally in silence.

After the farewell interview wilh us, and wilh
Mr. P*"*, which I have so minutely described,
and which took place on Monday, the 17th, he did
not again unclose his eyes or speak. Once, after-
wards, that night, as I sat by him holding his hand,
and moistening his mouih with wine and water,
and watching him very regularly, but gradually
diminishing breathing, he whispered, " Tliedoor
i,9 open." I thought he might feel oppressed,
(though there were not, at the time, more than two
other persons besides myself in the room, which
was large, airy, and cool,) and threw open ihe door
to admit the air. Bui I think it highly probable
that, at that moment, he had a glimpse of the
Heaven on which he was about to enter—the
thought struck rneatlhetime, that when he stood

" Where Moses stood,
And viewed the landscape o'er;

Not Jordan's stream, nor death's cold flood.
Could fright him from the shore."

All night we watched, expecting every brealli
to be the last; and yet, although his hands were
cold and clammy, and his pulse almost and some-
times quite imperceptible { yet the hot bricks seem-
ed to keep his feet warm to the last, and his breath-
ing was as tranquil as that ofa sleeping child.

It was not until eleven o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing, the 18th inst., that the last breath was drawn.
Wenll stood around him, and I held his lelt hand
between both of my own.—So faint and so inter-
rupted was his breathing for the last five minutes,
that it was difficult to know when it did actually
cease. Once I held my breath, thinking it was all
over; but, after a shorl interval, there came one
more feeble flickering respiration, und then
there was rest until the resurrection morn. A
that instont, the sun, which had been, all the morn
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TRUE CHARACTER OF AMERICAN SLA-
VERY.

Mr. Augusts Wattles, of Line Seminary,
formerly of Oueida Institute, is the gentleman
whose Change of views is mentioned in the letter
cf o:ir correspondent, fie was the President of
(lie O. I. Colonization Society, and much devoted
to that cause. Since his change, lie has written a
fetter to the editor of the Western Recorder, on
fbe subject, from which we copy an interesting
•fceMh ofth"? testimony regarding the true charac-
ter of slavery. We hope it will be attentively
read.—xV. Y. Etan.

The debate was opened bv Mr. , of
Alabama. He commenced by asking this
question—"What isslaveryl" "Before
we can prescribe a remedy," saidhe, "we
must uudestand the disease. We must
know what we are attempting to cure be^
fore we give the medicine." I was re-
joiced to hear such a beginning from the
son of a slave-holder ; for I had longed
to learu the ..rue condition of the slave.
Aud I had no doubt but that the feeling
of the abolitionists on the subject of sla-
very, "was the poetry of philanthropy,"*
and that " nine-tenths of the horrors of
slavery were imaginary, "f

Mr. proceeded to give us facts il-
lustrating slavery, and its effects on the
social and political relations; facts illus-
trating the kind disposition of the slaves,
and their gratitude for favors. He ridicul-
ed the idea of its being dangerous to
emancipate them immediately; then re-
ferred us to facts in point, and closed by
giving us his hearty assent to tile doctrines
of immediate emancipation, as defined by
the Emancipator, viz :

" By immediute emancipation, we do
not mean, that the slaves shall be turned
loose upon the nation, to roam as vaga-
bonds or aliens ; nor, that they shall be
instantly invented with all political rights
and privileges ; nor, that they shall be ex-
pelled from their native ciime, as the price
and condition of their freedom. But we
mean, that instead of being tinder the un-
limited control of a few irresponsible mas-
ters, they shall really receive the protec-
tion of law: That the power which is now
vested in every slave-holder to rob them of
their just dues, to drive them into the
fields like beasts, to lacerate their bodies,
to sell the husband from the wife, the wife
from the husband, and children from their
parents, shall instantly cea<e: That the
slaves shall be employed as free laborers,
tairly compensated, and protected in their
earnings: That they shall be placed under
a benevolent and disinterested supervision,
which shall secure to them the right to
obtain secular and religious knowledge,
to worship God according to the dictates
of their consciences, to accumulate wealth,
and to seek an intellectual and moral
elevation.

He occupied nearly three evenings.
When speaking of the cruelties practised
upon the slave, he said—"At our house
it is so common to hear their screams from
a neighboring plantation, that we think
nothing of it. The overseer of this planta-
tion told me one day, lie laid a young wo-
man over a log, and beat her so severely
that she was soon after delivered of a dead
child. A bricklayer, a neighbor of ours,
owned a very smart young negro man,
who ran away ; but was caught. When
his master got him hone, he stripped him
naked, tied him up by his hands, in plair;
sight and bearing of the academy and
the public green, so high that his feet'could
not touch the ground ; then tied them to-
gether, and out a long board between his
legs to keep him steady. After preparing
him in this way, he took a paddle, bored
it full of holes, and commenced beatin"
him with it. He continued it leisurely ail
day. At night his flesh was literally pound
ed to a jelly. It was two weeks before he
was able to walk. No one took any notice
of it. No one thought any wrong was
dono."

He stated many more facts of n similar
kind. It will be recollected that he was
attempting to give a fair expose of slavery.
" And (said he) lest any ono should think
that in getural the slaves are well treated,
and these are the exceptions, let me be
distinctly understood -.-Cruelty is the rule,
and kindness the exception."

This was assienled to and corroborated
ty all from the slave-holding states. And
to show its truth, I will here introduce a
few facts, as related by individuaes from
Jifferent parts of the country.

3fr ,from Kentucky, who came
tiere a coloni^atiomst and n slave-holder,
tltrt has since turned ablitrontst and

cipated lii-i slave, said—"Cruelties are so
common, E hardly know what to relate.
But one fact occurs to me just It this time
that happened in the village were 1 live.
The circumstances are these. A colored
man, a slave, ran away. As be was cros-
sing Kentucky river, a white man, who
suspected him, attempted to stop him.
The negro resisted. The white man
procured help, and finally succeeded in
securing him. He then wreaked his ven-
geance on him for resisting, flogging him
till he was not able to walk. They then
put him on a horse, and came on with him
ten miles to Nicholasville. When they
entered the village, it was noticed that he
sat upon his horse like a drunken man.
It was a very hot day ; and whilst they
were taking some refreshment, the negro
sat down upon the ground under the shade.
When they ordered him to go, he made
several efforts before he could get up ; and
when he attempted to mount the horse,
his strength was entirely insufficient. One
of the men struck him, and with an oath
ordered him to get on the horse without
any more fuss. The negro stagyered
back a few steps, fell down and died. I
do not know as any notice was ever taken

of it.'
Mr. -, of Virginia, amongst others,

THE DISAPPOINTED NEGRO.
Under this head the Cincinnati Journal of Feb.

14, contains a notice, of which the following is a
brief abstract.

A master told his servcut that iflie would
s;ive him a hundred dollars a year, he
might employ himself as he thought proper,
and have for his own use what he could
save over that sum. The servant accept-
ed the proposal, and for seven years piud
him a hundred dollars a years. His mas-
ter then told him, that if he would pay him
five hundred dollars more, he should then
have his freedom. The black man agreed
to do it, and among other thinge prosecu-
ted the trade of a barber, in order to raise
money for that purpose.—As fast as he
could get the money he put it into the
hands of his master, until he paid between
three and four hundred dollars. At this
time a slave trader came aloog, and the
white man, thinking it was a fine time to
drive a bargain, sold the black man to the
slave trader and took the money. He
told him, howover, that he would not
deliver the man, but he was at such a place,
pointing out the barber's shop, and he must
go and seize him himself. He therefore
took two or three white men, to go with
him and seize the black man. The plan
was to go into the shop as customers, and

AWFUL EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTH A-
MERICA.

The Cily of Pasto Destroyed.—One of those fear-
ful convulsions of Nature, which sometimes oc-
cur to make man feel his impotence, as compared
with tne omnipotent power of his Creator, occurred
in the mountainous districts of New Grenada, near
\u ont t e r n frorl t ier- "id a^o near the Equator, oa

h e ,20!h .a"<i 22d of January, which has been at-
Th •,*""'? ™»»lts of the most terrible fatality.—
.„ v-'n MI° i ,"0> w i t h a Population of from 12,001)

•'-.000 inhabitants, has been almost completely
oyed and upwards of fifty lives lost The

Popayan, containing near
lias also been "

try, for leagues around Pa9t0
t f
y g nd Pa9t0, has been

into a N W of complete desolation and
A volcanic mount h

30,000 inhabi-
The entire coun-

has been converted

A yol-canic mountain overhangs tb, cif^'tMta,
which ,'s situated in latitude 1 13 ft lone 77 11
-and as the ridga of the Andes,' which stretches
a little to the westward, was severely affected

related the following:—" I frequently saw I while the black man should fasten the
the mistress of the family beat the woman towel round the neck of the man who was
who performed the kitchen work, with a
stick two feet and a half long, and nearly
as thick as my wrist; striking her over
the head, and across the small ot the back,
as she was bent over at her work, with as
much spite as you would a snake, and for
what I should consider no offence at all.
There lived in this same family a young
man, a slave, who was in the habit of
running away. He returned one titne af-
ter a week's abs uce. The masrfcr took
him into the barn-, stripped him entirely
Ba.i6u, tied him up by bis hairtis eo high
tint lie could not reach the floor, tied his
leet togetiier,atid put a small rail between
his legs, so that he could nut avoid the

to be shaved, the others were to seize and
bind him. But he was so attentive and ex-
pert, that he clapped round the towel and
seized up his raz a and began to strap on
his hand before thee were ?cady to seize
him. The white man the frankly told him
that he had bought him, and that he had
now come to take him as his lawful pro-
perty. Tbo uegro started to the corner
of tl'e room, and with the razor raised to
his throat, declared that if any one attemp-
ted to take, or to approach him, he would
cut his i.wn throat. The white man
fearing that the negro would kill himself,
reasoned with him for hours, until finally
they contrived by stealth to seize him,

blows, and commenced whipping him. *?d w r M | f f o m •»•» thjraizor, without his
" killing himself. They then bound him,

k ff d l h l

over Virginia ; at least
acquainted. Generally,

He told me that he gave him five hundred
lashes. At any rate, he was covered with
wounds from head to foot. Not a place as
birr as my hand but what was sut. Such
things as these are perfectly common all

so far as I am
planters avoid

punishing their slaves before strangers."
Mr. , of Missouri, amongs! others,

related the following:—' A youn;- woman
who was generally very badly treated, af-
ter receiving a more severe whipping than
usual, ran away. In a few days she came
back, and was sent into the field to work.
At this time the garment next her skin
was stiff like a scab, from the running of
the sores made by the whipping. To-
wards night, she told her master that she
was sick, and wished to go to the house.
She went; and as soon as she reached it
laid down on the floor exhausted. The
mistress asked her what jhe matter was ?
She made no reply. 'I'll see,' said she,
'if I can't made you speak.' So taking
the tonga, she heated them red hot, and
put them upon the bottom* of her feet;
then upon her legs and body; and, finally,
in a rage, took hold of her throat. This
had the desired effect. The poor girl
faintly whispered, 'Oh, misse, don't—I am
most gone ;' and expired."

We want no other commentary on thee
state of feeling in that community thanthis:

y
took him off and sold him into perpetual
bondage.

This is by no means a solitary instance.
^\ e fear the day of judgment will reveal
thousands of instances of equal injustice
and oppression, even in this land of gospel
light. We have a particular object in
presenting this subject to our readers just
now. We understand there it an unusual
demand for slaves in the southern market
at tlie present time. The slave traders are
busy, and in East Tennessee even, are
carrying on a brisk trade In our own

and county, they are making tempt-
ing offers to some of our citizens. We
hope every friend of humsnnity and reli-
gion will discountenance them. And es-
pecially that every professor of religion
will hold up bis hands against the unholy
traffic. Slaves have souls. They have
feeling—intense feeling And many of
those, who are sold to slave traders, would
prefer death to their present lot, were it
left to their own choice. It is not long
since a slave in this county, on hearing
that he had been sold for the southern
market, attempted his life and actually
cut his own throat with a razor. Provi-
dentially, however, the wound was not
mortal; and, by timely aid, he was re-
stored. And to prevent being dragged
fromt he country,he was purchased by the

The woman
slavas.

yet lives there, and owns j humane
struaiental

who
saving his

hac
life.

been
Another

I am aware that it will be said, this is
not a fair picture of slnvery. But, sir, if I
can judge from the conversation of gentle-
men who have lived and been brought up ,
amongst it, or from the testimony of r e - i t h e r a " f t l f i (=ate of his good standing,

piousslave, no longer than last week, call-
ed upon us to borrow a horse, that he
might visit the session of the church to

he belonged, in order to get from

that his raafer g
sold him to

(the negro driver.)-He said but
f l l f

g
spectable emancipated negroes," I know
the picture has never yet been presented , ( g )
to the public, in all its ugliness. S u c h | i« le- the fullness of heart prevented his
facts as there are as common to them as hPs\ Ji ? o d r e^ a r d s , h l s children as the
household affairs; and so common are ^ f /tlS ^ V V I"*, 7,™ th7a?
they in the community where they occur,! h o t : w l l e n °"e of the lambs «f his iflock
that little notice is taken of them. They " t h u S t o r n a w a y f r o m t h e g r e e n P a s t u r t ) s

produce no effect upon the pnblic heart. ° f '"? gra,CC' "^consigned to perpetual
They enlist no sympathy. They call up a n d hopeless bondage.— Term. Intel.
no pity. I do not mean to say, that every ;

l h l d h l
g wil l h , ffom lh> rf C o B p a n h , R ,p y y, y g wil l h , ^ ffom lh> rf C o B p a n h , R ,

i nd iv idua l s l ave -ho lde r t reats his s l aves , proceedings, that Mr. Poindexter, from the Corn-
crue l ly . I k n o w that t he re are e x c e p t i o n s . • mittee of Public Lands in the Senate, has reported
B u t it will be rendi ly admi t t ed by all t h a t a b i " § r a n l i n g ti t h i f l d t h l
the system of slavery tolerates ufand thaty f
the Slave has no security, and can have no
redress.

* Rev. Dr. Hawks.
t Hon. T.

Colonization

p
§ ran l ing an entire township of land, to he lo-

%£ " ttSfSStZSfttf K
sent to the United States by the Emperor of Aus-
tria. This measure, if adopted, will be worthy of
the character of the American people, and of the
sympathy due to a brave but fallen people. If we

e not m i t k hi f l d i 6 ilFrelinffhuvspn ii iho NAIV Vnrlr a r e n o t m i s l a ken. a township of land is 6 miles
k square; equal to 23,040 acres:-or ^ acres to

each of the 335 exiles.—Jour, of Cum.

dressed to the Secretary of State, give full and
melancholy details of this appalling visitation.
From them it appears that the shock was expe-
rienced at seven o'clock in the morning of the 2Ulh
January, when an awful motion of the earth com-
menced, which continued for nearly four hour*
without interruption, and which on ihe 22d were
again succeeded by several others still more violent
—which completed in one chaos of destruction
what parts of the city the former had spared.

Of all the religious churches in the city only that
of Jesus del Rio and that of San Andre escaped
with the loss only of their steeples. But the Ca-
thedral chuich and the churches consecrated t» San
Francisco, San Sebas.'in, Santiago, with their re-
spective convents, as ulsi> those of Sanio Domingo,
Maiced and Monjas, were ail dashed to pieces.
With ita axceplion of only three or four kouses
which have but half escaped destruction, all the
rest, both great and small, met with the same fate
the churches and convents experienced, and the
smaller houses which remained standing wore eith-
er removed from their former foundations, or so
unsettled, as not to be inhabited with safely, whence
the affrighted population were doomed" to tufibr
the rigors of a burning sun by day, never before
known, and the heavy dews by night in a spot
where they assembled to implore the Divine mercy
for ihe souls of those whose dead bodies ibsy had
collected together.

The country all around was desolate by the night
frost and scorching sun by day.

The appearance of the cily, after the violence (if
tite convulsion had in some measure subsided, U
described as most melancholy—presenting nothing
but an undistinguishable mass of fallen buildings,
from which the survivors were endeavoring to
extracts the numbers who had been overwhel-
med.

The villages in the neighborhood of the City of
Puslo, namely Lagnnn, Mecoudino, Buesaquilio,
Pejundino, Poerrej, Canchalls, Tamondino, Ton-
govito, Gualmatan, Pmdiaeo, and Tescual, have-
all lost their churches, and the two first named
towns lost some of their thatched houses and five
of (heir inhabitants.

The parishes ofMalamy, Yacuanquer, Tamhi>,
Buiaco, Fanes, and their neighboring Parishes--,
likewise had their churche3 destroyed with their
plantations and tiled houses, but that lamentable
loss bf life W8l not incurred there, which befet
Paslo and the Parish of Sibnndoy.

The Commissioners appointed by the Governor,
report, that at the right of a large Lake in tlm
District of Sibundoy, a small rising ground is ob-
served, which has vomited from its bosom large
pieces of rock, and that huge and profound cav-
erns are in the neighborhood surrounding the Des-
ert called Bordoncille; that almost the half of this
Desert has been precipitated into the bowels of
the Earth, and the other part raised as if it were
above the surface, till it had formed a mountain of"
stupendous elevation, like another lofty mountain
of similar origin, situate between Sibnndoy and
Aguarico, which in its formation overspread a
great deal of the original soil. The Commission-
ers further state, that this mountain has, from the
successive convulsions of the Earth, mouldered
away, covering the high roads, and causing the
formation of immense marshes in the neighbor-
hood : that portions of tha eanh, precipitated occa-
sionally from its tops, fell into the bed of the river
Balaayaci), and obstructed its course, tho sudden
ind impetuous overthrow of which destroyed tbo
anda and houses oi the people of Santiago, for-

cin;: its waters even as far as Putumayo, being in-
creased by nearly ninety tribntary streams ; and
they state that the church and ten houses have
been reduced to ruins, and the remainder of the in-
habitants have fled into a high mountain, with
all the images which they were able to save from
the wreck. Almost the" whole of this centon is
overspread with large abysses, principally in the
parish of Yacuanquer, where its numerous erup-
tions have fortunately not disturbed the course of
the river Guitara.

The eonstituted authorities have done all in their
power to mitigate this heart-rending calamity thare.
Three thousand dollars were immediately forwar-
ded bv the Governor to the city of Pasto, and sub-
scriptions to a considerable amount were entered
into to relieve the pressing distresses ocrasioNed by
the calamity.

From the New Haven Herald, of last r.tening.
A WHALE TAKEN IN OUR HARBOR —Our w'ater-

men along shore yesterday descried an unusual
visiter in our waters, and after some observation
pronounced him to he a Whale. Immediately a--
rangemenla were made to receive him with the
hospitalities usual on such occasions. Three boats
started in pursuit from the Fort, followed by three
others from the Pier. The boat commanded by
Capt. Thomas, the keeper of the fort, had ap-
proached in position to harpoon him, when a gun
from one of the other boats caused the animal lo
sheer, and he started off in a direction for Morris'
Cove. Passing by the wharf, he struck aground
near the shore, where he was attacked and killed.
At low tide assistance was obtained, and he was
draw upon the shore high and dry. One of the
boats, commanded by Mr. Ward, adventured too
near and was struck by the whale in his dying
struggles, which smashed the boat in pieces, and
broke an arm of one of the boatmen, The whale fo

j t i vung ode. nhont 60 fee1! in length.
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THE RIGHTS OF MAN.
ROCHESTER, MAY 10, 1834.

NOTICE.
The Rochester Anti-Slavery Society will meet

at the late Institute Room, in the Court House, on
the last Monday of every month, at 7 o'clock
P. JM. By order ofthe Board.

BRUTALIZING EFFECTS OF SLAVERY.
The vices and degradation of tbe slave of en-

lightened America are often remarked. For these
we pity or despise him. " He is a human brute."
And what has made him such? Slavery; and
no one denies it. But who either cares, or dares
to remark the vices and dtgradation of the slaves 1
The slave is a "brute, ' and the master made him
80. Cau he that is made be more brutish than he
that made or transposed him? Read the laws of
slave states; examine the crueities practised upon
the poor slave; only look at the facts which we
alone are able to publish, and then say who is the
most vicious, degraded, nay, the most brutalized by
slavery, the slave or the master.

In addition to these cases which we hnve al-
ready published, we give the following on the au"
thovity of two gentlemen whom we know, and
were witnesses of the facts.

A clergyman,—yes, a minister of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ—residing in South Carolina, had
some 20 slaves. Among them was a woman, the
mother of two or three children grown up. Of
late, slie had .been in the habit of destroying her
children as soon as born, declaring that no more
of her offspring should live to endure w at she
had. To prevent this diabolical practice, this min-
ister of the Gospel, at the time our informant left,
was seeking an opportunity to sett this wife and
mother to some slaver of Louisiana. Regardless
of the feeliugsof husband and wife, parents and
children,—regardless, too, of the express command
cfhis Lord and Master,—"what God haih joined
together, let no man put asunder,"—ihis humane
minister would violate all. To free the woman or
mitigate her servitude, in order to prevent infanti-
cide, had no place in his mind.

Another gentleman who has lived several years
in Louisiana, informs us, that, during the cotton
picking season, he has stood at evening and heard
the shrieks of negroes under the lash from six plan-
tations. Every evening about sunset, all who had
'{ailed in their task, were stripped and flogged, a
process that required about two hours every iiight.
On one plantation of 1000 slaves, about 40 were
whipped daily.

The barbarities and cruelty practised upon the
lielpless, unoffending colored man of this enlight-
ened nation, will scarcely find a parallel in the by-
gone days of martyrdom, of fire and faggot, when
premiums were paid for inventions of cruelty.—
ISor can any doubt which is the most un-humanised.

FIRST SLAVE SCHOOL IN THE SLAVE
STATES.

The following are extracts of a letter from 3
gtudeutin the Lane Seminary to his brother in this
city :

" CINCINNATI, April 18th, 1834.
" Last winter, Miss L consulted me on

tjie expediency of commencing a Sunday School
I.or slaves, in Newport, Ky., opposite the city. I
told her respecting the severe laws exis'ing gainst
such measures—(three years imprisonment for tlie
crime of teaching) but she cared not for "so small
*r obstacle." She regarded, she said, their souls
and God's glory more than tlie laws of Satan."
11 She commenced (alone) with three scholars. Af-
ter a few Sabbaths the number increased consider-
ably, and she solicited my assistance. I accord-
ingly entered into the work, nerving my arm for
opposition. We now have forty slates. They
are all eager to obtain education, and willing—yes,
anxious, to hear about Jesus the Savior. 1 iliink
that some give evidence of conversion. About
half of the scholars are adults. I wish you could
once witness the deep gratitude they unceas-
ingly express to their teachers. They can now,
many of them, read with much fluency and ease.
Yes, these " dull., thick sculls" have far outstripped
the generality of Whites in receiving education.—
I venture to say that a white person,—child or ad-
ult, can scarcely be found, who, in the same length
of time, has made such amazing progress in learn-
ing as have some of these poor, despised, trodden
down descendants of the sons of a torrid clime !
I hope to see glorious results. I know that they CAN
Ire elevated; and that too, in their own native land,
America. Some have laughed, others have scoff-
ed at us, but glory to God, it is a cause which will
triumph. O thatlcould thunder in the ears of ev-
ery Christian and philanthropist a true delineation
of the danger in which ourcountry lies ! and could
induce them each to wash their hands from the
heaven-daring sin of SLAVERY ! O, my coun-
try !—soon will thy funeral knell be tolled, if this
impious and haggard sin is not repented of and
blotted from the face ofthe land!"

" Six months ago I felt as if something should
be done for the colored people in Cincinnati. Two
young ladies passed through on their way (one
from Massachusetts and the other from Connecti-
cut,) to Indiana, as Missionaries, or teachers.—
They tarried in town about a week, and, having
formed a little acquaintance with them.—1 propos-
ed to one of them that she should remain here and
take a school of colored females. She replied
that as she came into the Valley to do good, she
would. But after a long and laborious trial, I
found the condition of things not then ripe for the
enterprise. These sell'-deinnd females went on to
Xmiiana. In lire month of February I prevailed

upon Miss L to leave Newport during the
week to teach such a school in Cincinnati, incase
sufricient encouragement offered. I then began to
look around to see if the plan was yet practicable.
Went first to the members of the common coun-
cil—but found too much Colonization then to ex-
pect aid from them. Went to several wealthy and
influential gentlemen ; but they seemed in this in-
tance too pocket-bound. In looking still farther,
I was happily surprised to find that Brs Weltl,
Stanton and others bad the same project under
deep consideration. We blessed the Lord that he
bad turned so many hearts to Ih« subject, and re-
solved on carrying the plan into execution. Br.
Weld takes the expenses of teaching on his indi-
vidual responsibility. We have found fifty-loo ad-
ult females who have agreed to attend.1'

Yours, &c.

INSTRUCTION OF SL .VES.
Our Christian brethren in Virginia seem fully

convinced that they onght to teach the nation of
slaves in their borders, and fully determined they
will do it Our main regret (says the New-York
Evangelist) is, that they w iste time and pious f fl-
ing in trying to compromise between the command
of Christ and human laws and customs derogatory
to Christ's authority They will never succeed in
this, for God never makes compromises. The
only plan which he will sanction is pre*jchtng tiie
gospel and distributing the word of God. They
must recognize and restore to the people of color
at least the religious immunities of MEN. During
the recent anniversaries at Richmond, a long ani
earnest conference was held on the subject. The
following are extracts from the account of it given
in the Telegraph:

Tins subject appears to be neither ap-
preciated nor understood by many citi-
zens. It seems to be almost forgotten
that negroes art religious beings—'hat it
is impossible to make the •> subject to
strong religious impressions; and that
ihey will have a religion of some kind.—
It is impossible to prevent it. If left with-
out instruction to form their religious no-
tions, under the combined influences of
pission am! excited imafin <tk>n, their
religion will be of the proper kind to fit
them for every nefarious work to which
they may he prompted. The late lir.
Rice uttered a prophecy on this subject,
which was literally fulfilled two or three
years since, in a horrid calamity. But
there is another kind of religion, the
religion of the Bible, uiuch, if diffused
among Lrrein, will effectually guard them
and the community against the evil in
question, [t is proper to remark that this
discussion had nothing to do with the ci-
vil relations of slaves, as regulated by the
laws of our '"omffion wealth.
' The views presented by Drs. Hill and
Baxter, afforded much fight on the sub-
ject. They are, we doubt not, the result*
of the observation and experience of ma-
ny years, and of much and patient tho't,
and tbey are such as we would be glad to
see spread nut before1 the whole commu-
nity. Its welfare nnd safety were clear- j
ly shown, in their remarks, to d pend, i
not on the ignorance of this population, j
hut on its instruction in the principles of:
Christion dutv, and on its information.

the til! of a horse,
into a hut, where

A planter in Georgia, called a humane
nan and n gentleman, accosted a man
from the North, and asked him if he
would join in a negro hunt. The North-

! ern man expressed some disgust ut the
| proposal. ' I had rather,' said the plant-
j er, lifting up a shot pouch from his sitle,
i ' I had rather put these into Joe's sides
; than into the best buck in Georgia.' The
[party went. Joe received a charge of
buck shot in his side, and was led home at

Then he was thrown
. in two days he died.

' He is the ninth that I have shot.' said
the master cxiiltinijly, t" ins squeamish
guest from Massachusetts !

Professor Wright states that a planter
| near Woodville, in Mississippi, has whip-

ped fict slaves to death within five years,
and show.- the mounds of i-artli, where
they are buried by the side ofthe road.

According to Stuart, the English travel-
ler in 1832,a North Carolina planter whom
he saw, wns in the h-ibit of pn 'i^hiriiz his
slaves, by putting them alive into coffins,
in which situation a number had die;l of
starvation and terror.

A nephew of Mr. Jefferson, Lilburn
Lewis, as Uankin states, took a young
slav who had run auay, ordered a lari^e
fire to he built, laid and bound the boy on
a meat form, (in which he compelled the
boy's brother to help him,) and then pro-
ceeded with a broad axe to cut him up,
beginning at the heels, lecturing h:s as-
sembled bondmen at intervals upon the
smfulness of running awav fr m their mas-
ters, and then thwwin» the pieces in the
fire! The victim entreated, with loud
shrieks, that he would begin at th> other
end ! But no ; he proceeded deliberate-
ly, cutting and lecturing, until he arrived
at the trunk, when the wretch expired.
This man was put in jail, and a mob of
planters and planter's sons wns got up,
and let him out.

At the late deeply interesting and omi-
nous debate at the Lane Seminary, some
dreadf I lestirao ty was given by the, sons
of slaveholders, fresh from !he plantations.

students under

his imprisonment. It becomes proper
therefore, that a true account of this trial
should be extensively circulated, that ft
may be seen whether that imprisonment
should redound to his disgracu or his hon-
or. And if, on a careful exa ination, it
shall appear that he suffered unjustly, and
solely in consequence of his successful ut-
templs to drag to light and brand with de
served infamy the AMERICAN CO4^
TING SLATE-TRADE ; then the char-
acter of a Society whose most intftJhgen'
and experienced advocates believed" its
support to require thu disgrace and pros-
tration of such a sufferer for such a deal.
will need further elucidation before an in-
telligent Christian community. We hope,
therefore, the trial will be read by every"
philanthropist and lover of justice and
mercy.—Emancipator.

They are theological
r. Butcher.

what

Our space will not admit of more ex-
amples at this time. Who, after reading

iat we have given, will say that we
ght not to be rebuked, reviled, persecu-

ted, m<0>beil, made a <;nput lupinum, and
Minted trough the land for calling upon
our countrymen, in the natuo of Jesus, the
merciful redeemer of :,an, that they do
now repent! Who also will say, in view <•«••»•!•• i»uo imerseciea witn
of these things, that poor Mrs La'aune I Par;lllve|y shallow, in proportion as iis
and her mate, ought not to be protected, *
yea, comforted ?

FROM JAMAICA.—Kingston papers to the 14th of
April have been received by the John W. Cater
but they contain no matter of general inlereal
I he Marquis of Sligo, the successor of Ihe EailoT
Mulgwe, had arrived at Kingston, with his wife
and eight children, to assume the reins of govern-
ment. He landed on the 4th and was received in
due form vvitk military honors. His proclamation
wns cordially received.

The U. S. ship Vandalia. Capt. Webb, arrived
at Kingston in 3 days from Port au Prince, on Ihe?
7th ult. and sailed on the 10th for Havana. The
U.S. ship St.Louis, Newell, sailed for do, same dav

The Island was perfectly tranguil, and the in
habitants appear to view the abolition of the slave*
with less dread than was anticipated.

MORE OF THE HORRIBLE.
Speaking of the atrocities of the Orleans slav-

ery. Lalnure, mentioned in to-day's paper, the
Emancipator remarks—

And why should she not be protected
and encouraged ? Why should she be
singled out as an object of public veng-
eance, when she has done no worse than
a thousand others who have incurred
thereby neither danger nor disgrace?

At the seat of our republican govern-
ment, within the " ten miles square," ]
there is a clergyman, wh" feels as a man
•nd a Christian concerning the atrocities !
of slaveholding.

He states that he "has lived in the Dis-!
trict twenty years. During all that time,
not a single year has passed without the
murder of one or more slaves. During
the whole period there has been but one ',
execution in the District, and that was of
a colored man lor attempting a crime
against a white wo nan ! !

A planter in Virginia who was in the \
habit of over-W'Tkmg his slaves, and
treating them in other respects with cru-!
elty, chained many of them every night
in a large building, and made them pick
cott-n until midnight. A driver standing!
near gave a cut to every one who drows- j
ed. By some means the building took I
fire at a late hour one night, and all the ]
slaves so chained were consumed. The!
alarm of fire brought slaves from the
neighboring plantations, hut when they
learned the horrid tragedy, they formed a
ring round the master's buildings, suffered
the fire to spread, and kept off" ail assist-
ance until,everv thing was destroyed.

Amalgamation.—Him advocacy of an
amalgamation of the white and black ra-
ces has been repeatedly disavowed by the
leading abolitionist—but w- trust it will be
denied no longer. Arthur Tappan, Esq.
President or'th^ Anti-Slavery Society, on
taking th« chair yesterday, as wf are in-
formed, invited ge itlemen to take placf-s
on the platform without reference fo color.
~N. Y. Com. Adv.

" AMALGAMATES !" We should think that the
learned editor of the New-York Commercial Ad-
vertiser ought to go straightway to custom's dic-
tionary, and learn the meaning of this word.
Why does he not give us accounts of the illicit
"amalgamation'' of his southern (Colonization)
"brethren," with their own house maids?" We
have never yet heard the Colonel utter a word re-
specting this sort of "amalgamation" and "raising
slaves for the market;" yet he is all the time tell-
ing us how fearful he is lest his daughters or some-
body else, will jet be -compelled to marry niggers!'

Garrison's Trial—A brief sketch of
the trial of William Loyd Garrison, for an
alled«td libel on Francis Tody, of Newr

Mass. Boston : Garrison .fc

THE NfGEB EXPEDITION.
Accounts of this expedition, up to the 5th Jauu-

ary. have been received. At that date, Lander
was on board the Curlew ship of war, on his wav-
to Cape Coast Castle, forth;: purpose of procur-
ing a particular species of good* lor the markeu
in the interior, of which be hud not previously ta-
ken a sufficient supply. If tmecenfuj in this ob-
ject, it was his intention to return to the mouth of
the Nun ; thence to re-ascend the Niger for the
thirii time, and endeavor to penetrate as fiir up the
river as Roussa. Previous to his last return to tho
coast, Lander and Lieut. Allen had fortunatelv
reached Rabbuh or ltaliba (a large Falatah town,')
in the iron steamer and, for the space of thirteen ar
fourteen days, had maintained a friendly inter-
course, and carried on an advantageous trado, witll
its inhabitants. The dej.th of the water at flint
place was between two or three fathoms, and far
as could be seen beyond it, the Niger was free;
from rocks and '.ilier obstructions, and assumed ;*.
majestic and very encouraging appearance. Thi.i
important town is inhabited nv Falatahs and ne-
groei, and realizes the expectations that had beea"
formed of it, as regards its extent, its wealth, and
its population. A few Tauricks. from the borders
of the desert, and other Arabs, were observed by
our countrymen in the streets of Ruhbah.

Another important fenuture is, our iravellers as-
cended the RiverTshadda as high as 150 mile?
from its junction with the Niger. At that point,
and at some distance below and above it, the river
was found to be intersected with islands, and corn-

elian net
. _ . . . , ._. . . . . ..^M^M u>f , u i t a c is Id lids. i \ (

traces of inhabitants appeared on the banks ofthL,
river ; and Lander and his valuable coadjutor were-
compelled to return to the Niger for want of pro-
visions. All the natives in this part of ihe coun-
try agree in the assertion that the Tishadda com-
municates with Lake Tshad, the inland sea of Af-
rica. They do not hazard this as a mere conjeci-
ure, hut slate it with confidence as a well known'
and undisputed fact. On a small iiland near Atta,
Lander has erected a kind of mud fort, which will
answer the purpose of a depot for British goods.—
Thisplaco has been nanjed English Island, and it
possesses peculiar facilities for trading purposes in
that part of the country.

Death of Mrs. Burns.—It is with regret that wo
announce that intelligence arrived here last nighc
by the Defiance coach, ofthe demise of the vener
able relict of our national bard. The melancholy
event took place at her own house in Dumfries, at
11 o'clock on Wednesday night, and the informa-
tion was communicated in a letter to her sister at
llauchline, where we believe the eldest son of the
poet is at present residing.—Kilmanock Jour.

Recent accounts from Napoli di Romania An-
nounce the death of the Greek Captain Colocotrorfi,
in the prison in which he had been confined sever-
al months, for having taken part with several other
chiefs in a conspiracy against the Government.—•
French paper.

CI-RIOUS PHESOMMOK,—The Montreal Herald
of the 28th, states that—

" On Saturday morning, a very singular phe-
nomenon was observable from the river bank in
front ,if our city. Those who are blessed with a
very strong sight perceived, as they supposed, an
1 I I , I < I I M I . ' < I * » l i , 1 , i n f . . . I ) l~l I — ! ._ i l . T I .

buryport
Knapp. 1834. This was the trial which j im"len!le number of small birds in the'air, but at
resulted in the imprisonment of Mr Gar- i S ? " h e 'g h t "9 '" re."der

L
even hi'^>'» thats.tua

n i • • . . tion, a curiosity. We hainenr" to hp n»«Kin"
riBOl, 1.1 Baltimore in the spring of 1830. land in vain strained our eyes™"cfecoVerT ll'-

jects which others were contemplating with soIn tonsrqutnee of his imprisonment, l.!ects w n i c l 1 others were contemplating with so
Messrs. Dmforth, Flldv, Crcssun and ! mufel1 eagerness—[>y the help of a glass, however,
o t h e r •Kfonta , , f i 'hQ , .«1.", _ •• ' • . w e at last pe rce ived wha t w a s to all appearanofc
other agents ot the colonization society, „„ lmmense flock of small birds. These objects
Have attempted both in this country am) in j passed away in millions before the current of tiro
England, to stigmatize Mr. Garrison as a j ''Snt wind then blowing, but many descended
" convicted felon," or as the N Y Cour i -1 l o w e r " l a n l h e r e s t - " ' " ' ' e i l s i l y d i s c e r n a b I e b» t!»'

„ t, [• ,,. i , , ' I naked eye. At length they approached the earth,
er & Enquirer both It, an -outlaw" whom ! and proved to he maple leaves ofun unsnally large
anv man may hunt that choose-, as he ; size. Many of them were picked up by the citizens,
would a weasel or a reptile, There is no ' a"d w e nave keP' one ' Whence Aej came, or
doubt that -i.ost of the va«ue and indef- ! h°V ' h7,f"" ' r e ' are questions which furnish a

» u e ' l l H I l n a e I wide field for conjecture. One shrewd fellow ob-
inite orJnim that, almost every where, has j served, ••that this must be the fall of the year
been made to attach to the name of Mr. ! l n t n e moon, and that they certainly came from
Garrison, has arisen .iirectly or indirectly i t l i e n c e"
from the disgrace that has been attempt- I Mrs, Sxfournqf.—A volume of Tales, writteh
ed to Ire thrown nm>n him. on acccmnt of: bJ thi,s "ccoinpiished nurhoress, is aboijt inting

frftn>flre tires| ofthe Ii.iû '£jjg Pi-ow-YorJi
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[Continued from 1st page.]
ing veiled in clouds, burst in'o the room with full
meridian splendor; and the same little biid, which
had been, sinco the thrilling music of the preceding
day, hanging silent and unobserved ill its cage,
struck up a requiem note, so subdued and so sweet,
that it might well nigh be mistaken for the rustling
of an Angel's wing.

My poor dear mother threw herself into our arms,
and exclaimed, "The seal of happiness to him, but
of misery to us !"

SUNDAY MORNING, 23d Feb.
In my father's little memorandum book are cop-

ied these two verses—the first in his own hand-
writing, and the lust in that of dear Ellen's, who
wrote it, at his request, last summer, at the White
Sulphur Springs of Virginia, where he was lying
sick ou his bed :

FIRST VERSE.
"Se ta watch, O Lord, before my mouth."
"Keep the door of my lips."—Ps. cxli. v. 3.

SECOND VERSE.
"Follow peace with all men and holiness with-

out •' which no man shall see the Lord."
His pocket-book also contains, instead of bank

notes, many little pieces of paper on which he
had, at different periods, written extracts from the
sacred volume of precept and of promise, which
he always wore near his bosom as his treasure.—
And it was to him, and ever shall be, " a treasure
laid up for him in heaven, where neither moth nor
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through and steal," and this treasure may no man
take from him.

It was often one of his Sabbath delights to put
down on paper, the pious emotions of his soul; and
these effusions do not fall very far short of those of
his prototype, the sweet psamlmist of Israel—
These, and all his other writings, as well as those
which have been published, as his letters of advice
to his family and friends, his descriptive letters,
(written at Niagara, Boston, the mountains of Vir-
ginia, &c. which are'beautifully graphic and pic-
torial) his essays, &c.&c. it is the purpose of my
dear mother to collect together in some enduring
form, which may perhaps, by an extensive circu-
lation, contribute to the benefit of present and fu-
ture generations, and thus, even after death, re-
dound to the glory of the God, whom while
on earth, it was his chief delight to honor and
serve.

And now, mydearaunt, shall we mourn for this
loved one, as those who have no hope!—Shall we
not rather rejoice that a spirit so lofty, and so pure
anil holy, that the breath of dishonor would have
wounded mortally ;—to whom the toils and cares
ot struggling fora subsistence for those who were
dependent on his daily exertions, were onerous,
because they distracted his thoughts from Heaven;
—the measure of whose earthly fame was full—
and whose tender affections had been wrung by
the death of his beloved children, and uprooted
from this earth—shall we not rejoiee that all sor-
row and suffering for him is at an end, all tears
fjrever wiped from his eyes, and his delighted
spirit, unfettered from this earthborn coil, is revel-
ing in the beatitude ol Heaven; bathing in the
pure stream which flows around the throne of the
Lamb ; and that ihe mighty intellect whose grasp
imperfect human science could never satisfy, is
now ranging among worlds and adamantine
spheres, communing with the sages of classic days,
and with the Patriarchs, Apostle3, and the Fathers
of the Church!

It is a striking coincidence, that the day of his
death, the 18th of February, vvas also that of the
great Luther.

There is a moral sublimity in his life, in hi
death, and in the assurance of where his spirit nov
is, that I pray God may sink deeply into the hearts
of all he has left behind, and may we also be
ready to join him when the summons shall come
to us.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
We are in the midst of the confusion of prepar-

ing to leave this city ; the scene, once, of so mnch
happiness, lately of so much anguish. It will now
ever be a consecrated spot to us, for here rest the
mortal remains of him who vvas our earthly idol:
and those of my sister Agnes are to be brought
from the vault in Baltimore, and placed by his
aide.

No doubt but Judge C****** has sent you all
the papers containing accounts of the last honors
paid him who vvas worthy of all honor.

This event has exhibited perhaps more strikingly
than any thing else could, the deep and universa
attachment which he had excited. Young and
old, rich and poor, learned and illiterate, noble
and humble, all, all crowded the house with kind
and anxious inquiries until the last answer v
given, which seemed to clothe the whole city and
country in mourning. Unobtrusive as was his
piety, it was yet so consistent and s> mingled with
all the affairs of life, that it would not but be mani-
fest to all associated with him. A little anecdote
illustrating this, occurs to me at this moment,
which I will repeat. When we first arrived here,
11th January, and took up our lodgings, we were
prevented by an accident from having our private
table, as had been stipulated; and we took our
meals with the family with whom we boarded—a
very genteel one, by-the-by ;—they are not in the
habit ot saying grace, which father bore several
days without comment; but after the second day,
he consulted us what was to be done about it, and,
though there was a considerable struggle in his
mind lest he should appear officious or overscrupu-
lous, he at length came to the conclusion, that it
Was his duty to bear this cross. On entering the
breakfast room next morning, he greeted the fami-
ly with his usual winning smile—and they stood
respectfully for him to be first seated—he then
spoke, and said: "Before we sit down, I wish to
iskyou, master and mistress of the house, if you
have any objection to my saying grace at our meals?
It has always been my habit in my own family,
and I feel as if I could not enjoy my meals with-
out it." Of course they gratefully acceded to it:
sucn an example, from one entitled to so much re-
spect.jl hope they will imitate. I see him now
vividly before me, as his manly and majestic form
bent lowly over the table, his eloquent hana spread
iu supplication,while his waving curls were thrown
back, by the movement, from his intellectually
beautifully forhead^-Such a man, in such an atti-
tude, might well impress every beholder with ven-
eration and rove !

When the undertaker came to perform his du-
ty, I am told my father's weeping servants were
giving him an account of his peaceful and glorious
exit: " Wheu the angels came down from Heav-
en to receive him,'' said one, " the sun shone out,
and the bird began to sing." " Yes," said anoth-
er, " I have been in his service this many, many
years, and seen how he lived—the Bible and pray-
er were his daily food, and never was there a kind
er master than I have had—It was right he should
die the death of the righteous, and I only hope my
last end may be like his."

My mother sends you a sister's love, with the
enclosed profile likeness of my father, which, in
our opinions, is intinitely better than any which
has been taken. The features are exact, even to
the last of his life, and it only wants the scintilla-
tion of genius and feeling to make the resem-
blanee complete—he, himself, thought it so good,
that he left each of his children one from the same
plate. When his works are completed, you, of
course, mydearaunt, shall have the first copy.

We leave here, in a day or two. for Baltimore,
to wind up our affairs there as speedj as possible,
and then proceed with ouruncle, Judge c*****,
(who writes us word he will meet us in Baltimore)
to our future home in Richmond.

If it will interest you, mydearaunt, I will con-
tine to write you an account of oar family and | citement in a goverment of laws, can never admit
proceedings. of justification, let the circumstances bo ever so

This is indeed R l<>n™ letter, but the interest of | aggravating.

acts of violence which vie common upon similar
occasions. We regret, however, to suite, that
previously some indignities had been shown lo
Judge Canonge, who venture to expostulate with
the assailants upon the propriety of ceasing their
operations, and that during the same, deadly weap-
ons were in the hands of many persons, a resort to
which at one time was seriously apprehended.
Nothing ofthekindhapppily, however, transpired

Nearly the whole of the edifice is demeiished
and scarcely any tiling remains but the walls, which
the popular vengeance have ornamented with
various witings expressive of their indignation and
the jusmess of their punielunenl

The loss of jproperty sutained s estimated by
some at $40,000, but others think this calculation
exaggerated, it must, however, have been very
great indeed, as the furniture alone was of the most
costly kind, consisting of pianos, armoirs, bufets,
& c , which were removed to the garret and thrown
from thence into the street, for the purpose of ren
dering them of no possifle value whatever.

This is the first act of the kind that our populace
have ever engaged in, and although the provoca-
tion pleads much in favor of the excesses commit-
ted, yet we dread the precedent. To say the least
of it, it may be excused, bnt can't be justified.
Summary punishments the result of popular ex-

the subjeet will justify it with you, I arn suru. The whole of yesterday and the preceding day,
Dear Mother, Rose, and Ellen unite in vvafm j the police jail was crowded by person pressing fo"

affection for you, together with,
Respectfully and affectionately,

Your young Niece,
CATHARINE G. VVIRT.

Mr?. Eliza Clarton, Augusta, Ga.

HORRIBLE!
The New Orleans papers of the 11th inst., make

us acquainted with a scene of cruelty which has

ward lo witness the unfortunate wretches who had
escaped cruelties that would compare with those ot
a Domition, a Nero or a Calligula. Four thous
and persons as least, it is comduled, have already
visited these victims to convince themselves of the:

sufferings.

New Orleans Riots.—Subsequently to the de
struction of Madame Lalaurie's house, a mob as-

their ven-few parallels in the annals of guilt. If the wretch : s e m D l e d i o r *he purpose ol wreaking
who perpetrated the outrage, deserves any thin* i g e a n c e upon other pi-rsons accused of similar a-
short of death, there are crimes now punishable i t r " ? " l e s - By the joint interposition of the civil
with death, which ought to bear a milder penalty, j a n d m i l l l a r y authorities, the crowd was dispersed

*- -" -.p*-,-- J and order restored.—Journal of Commerce.
From the New Orleans Mercantile Advertiser.
Shocking Barbarity.—Yesterday at about 10 o'-

clock, the dwelling hou e of a Mr. Lalaurie, cor-
ner of Royal and Hospital streets, was discovered
to be on fire, and whilst the engines were occupied
in extinguishing it, it was rumored that several
slaves were kept chained in some of the apartments.
The crowd rushed in to their deliverance, and a-
mongstothers, Mr. Canonge, Judgeof the crimi-

Thc iaw, we hope, will exert its full force in
punishing the offenders against humanity, who
have excited these outrages. Two of the "negroes
saved from the fire of M. Lalaurie's house are said
to have since died, and that in digging up the yard,
bodies have been disinterred, and a condemned
well having been uncovered, others, particularly
that of a child, were found in it.—AT. Y. Com. Adb

COLUMBIA, (Tenn,) April 12.—Robbery and at-
nal court, who demanded of Mr. and Mrs. Lalau- j temPl a ( Murder.—A daring and horrid outrage
rie, where these poor creatures were kept, which j v v a s perpetrated hero last night. A few minutes
they obstinately refused to disclose, wheu Mr. Ca- j a^'er ^ o'clock, the groans and vomiting of some
nonge with a manly and praiseworthy zeal rushed \ Person> who seemed to be in deep distress, and
into the kitchen which was on fire, followed by j aSony> arrested tha attention of one of our citi-
two or three young men, and brought forth a ne- z en^. It was raining and excessively dark.—Ti
gro woman, found there chained. She was cov- t b e inquiry. " what's the matter," he answered
ered with bruisesand wounds from severe flogging. l " I a m sick." The voice of Parry W. Porter, ihe
All the apartments were then forced open. In a Cashier of the Union Bank was recognized. He
room on the ground floor, two more were found was wet and covered with blood, having received
chained and in a deplorable condition. Up stairs \ a. vi°'ent blow on the head, and a stab on the left
and in the garret, four more were found chained, s l de- These wounds had been inflicted about
some so weak as to be unable to walk, and all cov-
ered with wounds and sores. One, mulatto boy,
declares himself to have been chained for five
months, being fed daily with only a handful of
meal, and receiving every morning the most cruel
treatment.

From the Bee.

twenty or thirty feet from the Bank, where his hat
and pocket-knife, &c were found. How long he
had remained insensible is unknown. He had
scrambled about half the way back, marking hi:
path with blood.

The keys of the Bank had been taken from hi3
| pocket, the vault entered, and $19,600 taken —

The conflagration at the house occupied by the I Energetic measures were instantly adooted to de
woman Lalaurie in Hospitalst. has been the means ! te.ct t l l e perpetrators of this bold and cruel piece o
of discovering one of those atrocities, the details
of which seem to be too incredible for human be-
lief. We would shrink from the task of detailing
the painful circumstances connected therewith,

villany, but no circumstance has yet transpired ti
direct suspicion to any body. We only know tha
murder has been attempted and robbery effected
Mr. Porter only remembers that he stept out on

were it not that a sense of duty, and the necessity j b u s l n e s s ' a n d knows nothing of havin
of exposing and holding up to the public indigna-1 knocked down. He thought that he was c

been
fexposing and holding up to'the public indigna- j knocked down. He thought that he vvas only sick

tion.sucha wretch as the perpetrator, renders it 'and never knew he was hurl till he was brought'to ihe
indispensable for us to do so. | light and saw blood. He is badly injured, but it is

The flames having spread with alarming rapidi-1 hoped not dangerously. No sort of blame is im
ty and the horrible suspicion being entertained i potable to him.—The Bank has no where a more
among the spectators, that some of the inmates of i careful, a more faithful, or a more competent of
the premises were incarcerated therein, the doors . "!cer- He is not only a man of business habits
were forced open for the purpose of liberating ! but every inch a gentleman,
them. Previous, however, to taking this liberty, j . P t X~~t '. TI !
(if liberty it can be called,) several gentlemen,™- j AwJul talamUy.—V/e copy from the Kittaning
pelled by their feelings of humanity, demanded the (.Armstrong Co,) i a. Gazette and Columbian
keys, which were refused them, in a gross and in-! h e l o l l o w i n g account of a most distressing occur-
sultinjr manner. Upon entering one of the apart-] r e ' r ' P

e \ . , „ „ . . , ,_ , .
On the night of Friday the 18th inst. the house

ty to the other. Language is u<
•" Mrs. Kissinger's father's a dis-

venchildren,
hich the parents

tu picture what it was! "*u ""»•«'«•". '«« oiner a aaugnter of Syearsof
These slaves were the property of the demon in : ?ge> w h o was away from home. The way the

the shape of a woman, whom we mentioned in the h r e o n f n a t c a « n»l, known; and it vvas not dis-
beginning ofthis article They had been confined « o v e r e ( 1 "» a b o u t ? " dock tne following morning,
by her for several months in the situation from u ° e horse and a large quanaty of grain was con-
which they had thus nrovidentially been rescued, " u m e d ; »> short nothing was left in or about the
and had been merely' kept in existence to prolong h o " s e o r b a r n ""consumed.
their sufferings and to make them taste all that a I A gentleman who had been present at the scene
most refined cruelty could inflict. But why dwell °J t t i e calamn.ty, subsequently called upon us,
upon such aegravating and painful particulars f ' ° m whom we learned a few additional particu-
We feel confident that the community share with l a r s- , l h e i 0 * w " » w

f
ere f r o m nineteen years of

us our indignation, and that vengeance will fall, a e 8 downwards bo far as could be observed, the
heavily fall upon the guilty culprit. Without be- b,ones,we,re "! . t b e , s a m e relative position in which
ing superstitious, we cannot but regard the man- t h e y s'ept, which leads to theRelief that they were
ner in which these atrocities have been brought to smuXhereA "> «heir beds by the smoke before the
light as an especial interposition ofHeaven. ™2"* , r e a c h ? d . t l 'em- O n e only had gone to a

[Since the above was in type, tbe ?opulace have different part of the house. Awful as was the
retired to the house ofthis woman, an! have demol- a g * " ' ° f t h?i r d e a t h " ,w a s Ph

robabli' a t t e n d e d w l t h

ished and destroyed every thing upon which they but little suflering The unhappy parents, we are
could lay their hands. At the time"ofinditing this t0Ld' W T ,f. fi,r3t ( a n d v e r J P/udently too) only
the fury of the mob remained still u3abated%nd jn[o™»edof the dertrnctioc.of their property. The
threatens the total demolition oftbe entire edifice.] ^"?er returned on Saturday, but the mother re-

-i mamed at her lather s until the next morning,
still ignorant of the extent of her loss. When she
arrived, she surveyed the smoking ruins and then

her children. Let the reader imagine
the effect ofthe shocking discourse.

committed by the woman Lalaurie upon the persons , ,It,i" a ' e n a b l e circumstance and one calcu-
ofhe slaves, continued unabated the whole of the l a t e d t , ° heighten if possible the distress of these
evening before last and part of yesterday morning. P a r e n t s ' t h a t . t b e " oldest child was burnt to death
It was found necessary, for the>rpo.e of restoring s o m e years siace.
order, for the sheriff and his officers to repair to the ,. A , h o l ? e a.nd a y°ke o f ° x e n wer<; £"!"• A d o S
place of riot, and to interpose the authority ofthe ? " " 'a> '" t h e , b a r ^ w a 9 b u r n t ' a n d b l 9 b ? n e s w,ere

State, which we are pleased to notice proved [0UIld. lnthe P l a c e b e was accustomed to lie. Iwo
effectual, without the occurrence of any of those ^ a r S e h o 8 s were consumed m the pen, although the

From tlic New Orleans Bee. April J2.
The popular fury which we briefly adverted to a r r , l v

H7 ^
in our paper of yesterday, as consequent upon the d^k ,edfor

discovery of the barbarous and fiendish atrocities <<\he can,
id b h I t ' » a '•e

On Sunday the bones of the children were col-
lected, deposited in a coffin and buried in pres-
ence of a large concourse of sympathising friends
and neighbors. An impressive discourse was
delivered at the grave by the Uev. Mr. M'Gat-
raugh.

It would be but mockery in us to attempt to ex-
rate, or to heighten, oy any reflections of ours, the
leetinsis of sympathy and commisseration which
must burst forth i n every feeling heart upon the
penna) of tl,e above narration. We do not re-
member having heard of a visitation of Providence
upon a single htm.lv so overwhelming,^ desolating,
so fraught with every circumstance of wo, as Ms.
We are persuaded thnt everything which lies in
the power of kind neighbors will be done to restore
peace and impart consolation to the few afflicted
members of this family that have survived the
shocking tragedy—but that merciful Being wl o
does not willingly afflict the children of men h ^
seen good to present to their lips a cup of sorrow
which he alone can sweeten.

Steam Boat Explosion.—A letter to the Postmas-
ter from Columbus, Oeo. announces that the Mail
Boat Star of the West, plying between New Or-
leans and Mobile, burst her boiler on the 18th ult.
killed two persons, and injured others. " All is
confusion, and no mail from New Orleans, says a
bill from the Mobile Post Office."

Another.—By the St. Louis Republican of the
17th ult. we learn that the Steam-boat St. Louis,
bound to Galena, collapsed one of her boilers on
the 12th, by which twelve persons were either kil-
led or seriously wounded.

The accident happened (says the Republican}
while endeavoring to pass the Des Moines Rapid?.
We understand that the stern of the boat struck
upon a ruck and careened her over—the water in
the boilers of course running to the lower side. In
this situation the boat remained for twenty min-
utes or half an hour ; when she rigthed, and the
sudden return of the water into the boiler produced
an iustantaneous explosion. The names of tAe
sufferers, as far as we have been enabled to gather
ihem, are—Perkins, the Engineer, killed ; Miss
Moore, blown overboard and lost; Mrs. Moore and
Son, dangerously .icalded, and three other chil-
dren killed ; Mrs Lockett, from Mill creek, Iil.
badly scalded ; Isaac Mars, dying when the ac-
counts left; three Germans dangerously scalded,
and other persons slighjly injured. The St. Louis
was chartered for the trip from New Orleans t j
Galena.

An individual named Williams was recenliv
tried in Luzerene county, Pennsylvania, for send-
ing a written challenge to Capt. John Charles, of
the same coonty, to fight a duel with pistols. It
appears that Williams, who is a man of not very
good character, was at the lime somewhat exciled
with liquor, and had hung about a Justice's office
nearly all day, for the purpose of intercepting and
righting Cupt. Charles, who was expected there
to enter a complaint against him for another o;'-
fence. Towards night he sent the challenge, and
vvas arrested and bound over to Court. The evi-
dence against him was so clear, that the jury could
not avoid returning a verdict of guilty ; and the
Court sentenced him to one year's confinement in
the penitentiary, to pay a fine of 500 dollars to thr.
i.ammonwealth, and thr, costs of prosecution. By
the law, the Court could not sentence him to a less
severe punishment.—Nat. Intelligencer.

PETTY THEFTS.—Saturday morning a girl
was seen gathering up the daily papers after they
had been dropped at an early hour at the doors of
subscribers on Exchange street. We are inform-
ed that the fruit dealers are greatly annoyed by
simihir depredations on the articles they expose for
sale at their doors. Not long since, a boy offered
for sale at the Jewelry store of J. Packard, two
SILVER TEA SPOONS, boili broken off near
the middle, (evidently by design,) and on being
accused of the theft, decamped with all speed,
session. They are marked "A . J." " E. Cook"
maker, and have " seen some service." It is hop-
ed that the owner will call at this office for them,
us it may lead to the detection of the thief and
prevent further mischief.

In view of these facts, we suggest whether pub-
lic morals and tlie security of propeity, do not im-
periously call ior a HOUSE OF CORRECTION for jo-
venile offenders, in some central place in this sec-
tion of the state ; and whether more cannot bo
done than has yet been effected, to get ths child-
ren of profligate or too indulgent parents away
from bad examples and precepts, and to bring
them under the influence of wholesome instruc-
tion.—Roch. Daily Dem.

Several store-keepers in South Market street,
says the Boston Post, have been fined $2 and
costs, during the present week, for keeping the
bulk of their stock in trade on the side walks, and
keeping but a sample in their stores.

Elisha Drew has been found guilty on three in-
dictments for forgery—this is the individual who
in conjunction with others, it Will be recollected,
committed ihe late extensive forgeries on the Phila-
delphia Banks

From the Rochester Daily Democrat.
MY MOTHER.

"My Mother! when I saw thee laid
Within thy cold, thy silent bed—
Thy narrow bed, so dark, so low—"
I sunk beneath th' afflicting blow ;
Yet, ever to my lips there came
Thy hallowed—venerated name ;
The dearest name these lips have spoken !
Oh. Death ? how strong the tie thou's broken
How soon thy sky was overcast i
How sorrows clouded o'er thy life !
And then, when overcome at last,
Sinking beneath the unequal strife.
With all of heaven in that last look.
Thou gavest to me this Holy Book—
This Bible, once to the so dear—
To guide me through life's journey dr£ar.
Though on thy lips death's seal is set>
Thy counsels I can ne'er forget:
And though that face no more I see,
Still this my constant prayer shall be.
Dear Mother, that I might inherit
Some portion of thy sainted merit. E.
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